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MEASURED CATALYCITIES OF VARIOUS CANDIDATE SPACE

SHUTTLE THERMAL PROTECTION SYSTEM COATINGS AT

LOW TEMPERATURES

By Carl D. Scott
Manned Spacecraft Center

SUMMARY

The atom-recombination catalytic rates for surface coatings of various can-
didate thermal protection system materials for the space shuttle vehicle were obtained
from measurements in arc-jet flows of air at two enthalpy levels (approximately 15 and
46 MJ/kg). These catalytic rates were compared with measurements on selected mate-
rials having both low and high catalycities (for example, Teflon, gold, platinum, nickel,
and copper). The candidate space shuttle material coatings were chrome oxides in
borosilicate glass, siliconized carbon/carbon, hafnium/tantalum carbide on carbon/
carbon, and niobium (formerly known as columbium) silicide. These materials were
bonded to the sensitive surface of transient-slug calorimeters to measure the heat-
transfer rates to the coatings from which the recombination rates were deduced. The
calorimeters were installed in a two-dimensional rectangular model that was inserted
into the flow from the arc-jet. Surface temperatures of the calorimeters varied from
approximately 300° to 410° K.

The heating rates, relative to a fully catalytic surface, were calculated using a
formula given by Ronald B. Pope and R. Goulard. The chemical composition and other
flow properties necessary for the calculation were computed by the use of a nonequilib-
rium nozzle-flow computer program. A comparison of the heating rates measured on
nickel-coated reference calorimeters with these calculations agrees to within 6 percent.
Based on this reference, catalycities for the other materials were inferred by compar-
ing measured and calculated heating rates. Certain of the materials tested had low
catalytic rates in the temperature range of these measurements. This low catalycity
enhances the desirability of these surfaces as a space shuttle thermal protection
system coating.



INTRODUCTION

In this report on catalycities, measurements of the catalytic recombination of
air atoms on a number of candidate space shuttle /arbiter thermal protection system
(TPS) materials are described. Because the space shuttle will be a multif light vehicle,
the materials must be reusable for many flights. The design and evaluation of a TPS
for many cycles requires far greater precision than for a single-flight system. The
performance of these materials in the flight environment must be predicted accurately.
This prediction requires a thorough understanding of the flight environment, the ground-
test environments, and the interaction of these environments with the materials. In
particular, the heating rate depends on the catalytic efficiency of the material surface.

Catalycity is an important factor to be considered in predicting heating rates to
the space shuttle vehicle and to models tested in ground facilities. It is particularly
important in arc-tunnel facilities in which there is a significant amount of free-stream
dissociation because of the low density in the nozzle. At these low densities, the re-
combination rates are slow, and the free-stream dissociation can, therefore, provide
a significant potential for catalytic effects at the surface.

The effect of surface catalytic recombination on the aerothermodynamic heating
of materials when subjected to high-enthalpy dissociated flows has been considered
theoretically by a number of investigators (refs. 1 to 6). These authors (among others)
have shown that a significant potential for heating-rate reduction exists if the material
has a low recombination catalycity. The reduction in heating rate depends on the degree
of dissociation of the gas and on the atom-recombination rate on the material surface.
This recombination is governed by the surface catalytic rate. Recombination on the
surface liberates the energy of dissociation to the surface. Therefore, if recombina-
tion is inhibited by a noncatalytic surface, the heating rate will be less than that expe-
rienced by a catalytic surface. The degree of dissociation in the gas depends on a total
enthalpy and other flow-field parameters. Because these parameters differ in flight
and ground tests, knowledge of the surface catalytic recombination rate is necessary
to calculate the heating rate to the material surface for each case. In addition, to pre-
dict the heating rates accurately, it is necessary to include coupling of the nonequilib-
rium viscous-flow field with the effects of the material on the flow properties.

Goulard (ref. 2) showed that the stagnation-point heating rate on a noncatalytic
surface could be as low as one-third of the fully catalytic heating rate in the stagnation
region of a body having an effective radius of 100 centimeters at conditions comparable
to those at shuttle-orbiter peak heating. Equilibrium inviscid flow behind the normal
shock and an essentially frozen boundary layer were assumed in that study. Chung

_(ref. 3) dj.d a simplified nonequilibrium chemistry calculation that included a viscous
~shockHayer. His resuItS"Showed-that-the-heating-rate~to-a-noneatalytic_walHs as low
as one-third of the equilibrium heating rate in the stagnation region of bodies having
effective radii of 30 and 150 centimeters at altitudes of 73. 5 and 84.0 kilometers,

Catalycity is used in this report to denote the tendency of a surface to promote
chemical reactions on the surface without itself undergoing a chemical reaction. The
term is also used synonymously with catalytic rate.



respectively. Inger (ref. 4) did a similar calculation but allowed for effects of shock
slip. His results agreed with those of Chung. Both neglected variation of transport
properties behind the shock. Tong and Suzuki (ref. 5) calculated the stagnation-point
heating-rate reduction assuming viscous-shock-layer equations with a binary-air-
chemistry model and constant-transport properties. Their heating-rate reduction for
a noncatalytic surface was consistent with the previous investigations. Chung, Holt,
and Liu (ref. 6) formulated a numerical solution to the Navier-Stokes equations in the
stagnation region of a blunt body. Their calculations were for a fluid flow in the viscous
merged-layer regime with nonequilibrium chemical reactions and included species dif-
fusion. These conditions are typical of shuttle entry at an altitude of approximately
90 kilometers, which is where peak heating begins. The results showed that the ratio
of the heating rate for a noncatalytic surface to that of a fully catalytic surface is
approximately one-half.

A number of experiments have been performed that show reduction in heating
rates because of noncatalytic materials. For example, Hartunian and Thompson
(ref. 7) made differential heating-rate measurements in a shock tube on a hemisphere
having a radius of 2. 54 centimeters. Mixtures of oxygen and argon were used as the
test gas to study only the effects of oxygen dissociation. The measured ratio of the
heating rate on silicon oxide to the heating rate on silver at a shock Mach number of 6

• 2
and a free-stream static pressure of 200 N/m (1. 5 torr) was 0. 82. At these test con-
ditions, the enthalpy (and, therefore, potentially the dissociation) is lower than that at
typical-flight peak-heating conditions for the shuttle. Pope (ref. 8) measured heating
rates on the order of one-third of the fully catalytic value for low catalycity materials.
This value corresponds to the maximum shuttle-entry enthalpy after taking pressure
and model diameter into account. These measurements were made in an arc-heated
wind tunnel. Pope correlated his results with a theoretical formula of Goulard (ref. 2)
to obtain the surface catalytic rate k for several materials.

The effect of catalycity on heat transfer away from the stagnation point has not
been investigated sufficiently to assess its importance to the space shuttle. Such an
investigation would involve detailed flow-field calculations that are beyond the scope
of this work. Because surface catalycity is an important parameter in predicting the
heating rate and in interpreting heating-rate measurements, knowledge of the catalytic
rate k is needed for materials used in heat-transfer measurements and for materials
that are proposed for testing and flight. The experimental and analytical techniques
used to determine the catalycity for several candidate space shuttle vehicle coatings
are described further.

The author expresses his gratitude to Charles Allton of the NASA Manned Space-
craft Center (MSC) for his supervision of the model and sensor design and fabrication.

SYMBOLS

c specific heat at constant pressure

D diffusion coefficient



h altitude

hi enthalpy of formation of atoms

h total enthalpy

H total enthalpy at edge of boundary layer
e

k catalytic rate constantw J

Le Lewis number, Le = —r-
A

M molecular weight

Pr Prandtl number, Pr =
A

P stagnation point pressures

q heat- transfer rate

heat-transfer rate to a fully catalytic surface

q , heat-transfer rate to a reference coating

R effective nose radius

R universal gas constant

Re Reynolds number =

Sc Schmidt number = -^ = •=—pu Le

T temperature

u velocity

a mass fraction of molecules dissociated at edge of boundary layer

y ratio of specific heats



y catalytic efficiency of surface
Yr

y average catalytic efficiency of surface
AV

*. thermal conductivity

[i dynamic viscosity

p density

<t> a quantity defined by equation (2)

Subscripts:

e edge of boundary layer

FC fully catalytic

s stagnation point

t total

w wall

00 free stream

I
s EXPERIMENTS

Experiments to determine catalycity for the TPS coatings were performed in the
MSC 10-megawatt Arc Tunnel Facility using a dual-tandem tube-constricted arc heater
with average enthalpies of 15 and 46 MJ/kg. The catalycity measurements were made
at the low enthalpy, where only the oxygen is dissociated, and at the high enthalpy,
where almost all the nitrogen is dissociated as well. The air flow was expanded
through a conical nozzle having a 15° half-angle divergence and a 3. 81-centimeter-
diameter throat and 50. 8-centimeter-diameter exit. This flow was far from chemical
equilibrium. A summary of average experimental conditions is given in table I.

The coated-slug calorimeters that were used to make the heating-rate measure-
ments were smaller but of the same basic design as those used in the tests of refer-
ence 9. The diameter of the slug was 0.80 centimeter. A sketch of the calorimeter
is shown in figure 1. The reference calorimeters were plated with nickel, and the
other calorimeters were coated with various materials that are listed in table H and
described in the appendix.

N

Several of the coatings were materials having known surface catalycity: platinum,
gold, and Teflon. The other materials were candidate TPS coatings: silicon carbides,
hafnium/tantalum carbide, niobium silicide, and chrome oxides.



TABLE I. - SUMMARY OF AVERAGE EXPERIMENTAL CONDITIONS

Property High enthalpy Low enthalpy

Nozzle throat diameter, cm .

Gas-flow rate, g/sec

Plenum pressure

N/m2

atm

Total enthalpy, MJ/kg . . . .

Mach number

Free-stream molecular weight

Pitot pressure

N/m2

atm

^
, W/m3/2 . . . . .

Reynolds number . . . . . . .

Specific-heat ratio

3.81

14.26

44800
.442

46.8

9

14.49

600
.00592

1.99 x 106

94

1.658

3.81

41.8

86900
.858

15.3

8

22.01

820
.0081

877 x 106

190

1.484

Calculated heating rate to a fully catalytic flat-faced cylinder normalized to
unit radius.



Sapphire ball
insulator (3)

Slug,0.795 cm diameter

Thermocouple connector

Figure 1. - Diagram of slug
calorimeter.

All of the calorimeter slugs were
made of oxygen-free copper, except the
one used for the niobium-silicide coat-
ing; that coating was made of niobium
alloy 752. Each coating was applied to two
calorimeters for redundancy and for an
indication of reproducibility.

The calorimeters were mounted in
two rectangular parallelepiped models that
accepted six calorimeters each along the
stagnation line (fig. 2). One of these
models had six nickel-coated calorimeters
and was used as the reference for all meas-
urements. The other model contained six
calorimeters that had different coatings.
These models were inserted alternately into
the flow for a few seconds until the thermo-
couple on the slug reached a maximum
temperature of 400° to 450° K. The inser-
tion speed was such that the transient-
heating-rate effects could be neglected.

TABLE H. - CALORIMETER COATINGS

Coating Thickness, cm

Nickel

Gold
Platinum
Teflon

Siliconized carbon/carbon

Hafnium/tantalum carbide on carbon/carbon
Niobium silicide
Chrome oxide 1

Chrome oxide 2

Silicon carbide/silicon

0.0013
.0013
.0013

.0013

.038 to . 090

. 038 to . 048

.020 to .018



Slug calorimeters

Figure 2. - Diagram of slug-
calorimeter holder.

Pilot pressures were measured with
a 1.27-centimeter-diameter flat-faced
probe. The probe, when swept through the
flow to determine uniformity, indicated
pressure variations of approximately
15 percent over the width of the test model.
However, because each coating was com-
pared with a reference sensor at the same
location with respect to the flow, these
small variations in the flow field were not
considered significant.

Precautions were taken to ensure
that the surface coatings were not contam-
inated with foreign matter (such as oils).
However, adsorbed gas molecules or
oxides were not removed; thus, the coatings
were kept in a normal test or flight
condition.

THEORY AND ANALYSIS

The catalytic rates k of the various coatings were inferred by comparing the
ratio of the measured heating rates to fully\catalytic heating rates predicted by the use
of a nonequilibrium nozzle-flow computer program with the ratio q/q^p predicted by
Goulard's formula (ref. 2) as given by Pope (ref. 8).

The nozzle-flow computer program is based on one-dimensional nonequilibrium
analysis (ref. 10) as modified and expanded by W. L. Bade under a NASA contract.
This program is used to compute reservoir conditions based on plenum pressure and
mass-flow rate or total temperature. Free-stream properties, such as temperature,
static pressure, density, velocity, Mach number, and species concentrations, are
calculated at stations down the nozzle. At specified locations in the nozzle, the pro-
gram calculates conditions behind a normal shock by iterating on a set of Rankine-
Hugoniot relations. The composition behind the shock is assumed to be frozen at the
free-stream composition. This assumption is considered valid because it is based on
the calculations of Gibson and Marrone (refs. 11 and 12), which show that the shock-
standoff distance in a Lighthill gas is much less than the recombination-zone thickness
for the present conditions.

In the nozzle-flow computer program, the fully catalytic heating rate to a flat-
faced cylinder is calculated by using the correlation formula of Fay and Riddell (ref. 1),
and the velocity-gradient parameter is obtained from a curve fit of the results of
Vinokur (ref. 13) for the stagnation point of a flat-faced cylinder. The measured heat-
ing rates to a flat-faced bar (two-dimensional geometry) are converted to an equivalent



heating rate to a flat-faced cylinder (axisymmetric geometry) by multiplying the meas-
ured values by V2 or, equivalently, by multiplying the effective diameter by 2. This
procedure is analogous to the relation between the Newtonian velocity gradient on .a
hemisphere compared with that of an infinite circular cylinder.

Other properties behind the normal shock at the stagnation point are evaluated by
use of the program. Among these properties are the temperature T , pressure P ,s s
density p , viscosity jj. , Prandtl number Pr, and Lewis number Le.s e

The ratio q/q^p of the heating rate to a surface having a catalycity k to that
of a fully catalytic surface is that of Goulard's (ref. 2) as given by Pope (ref. 8).

Le2/3

q _
H

= 1 - (1- (1)

H

where H is the total enthalpy at the edge of the boundary layer (assumed to be equal
to total stagnation enthalpy ht) and a n^ is the total energy available for release in
surface reactions. In a simplified single element gas, a is the atom fraction and
hi is the dissociation energy per unit mass.

The term 0 is defined as

0.665 T 1/2
1 + w

^\, -

1/4 -1

(2)

where T is the wall temperature; R is the universal gas constant; M is the molec-
Yt

ular weight; P is the stagnation point pressure; R is the effective model radius;
S

T is the temperature; u is ttie free-stream velocity; p and p are the densities
c C

in the free stream and in the shock layer, respectively, and Sc = Pr/Le is the Schmidt
number. The values of these parameters for the frozen gas mixture were obtained
from the nozzle-flow computer program. By using these values in equations (1) and (2),
the ratio q/QFC was calculated as a function of k .



In these equations, quantities pertaining to mixtures are used. The catalycity
k also is assumed to apply for the mixture. A more precise calculation would be as

given by D. E. Rosner in reference 14, wherein each specie that reacts on the surface
is accounted for separately; therefore, the second term in equation (1) becomes a sum
over these species. Because this would require knowledge of k for oxygen and nitro-

gen separately and very precise measurements of q, the present method was selected.

Goulard assumed a frozen boundary layer in his analysis. For the experimental
conditions used in the present measurements, this is a good assumption because of the
low Reynolds number (Re < 200). Inger (ref. 4) shows that the boundary layer departs
from equilibrium at Reynolds numbers less than 4000; therefore, the boundary layer
should be essentially frozen with respect to recombination at Re < 200.

Several sensors had relatively thick coatings (approximately 0.05 centimeter)
with relatively low thermal conductivities (about one-tenth that of copper). A transient
one-dimensional numerical solution of the associated heat transfer and capacitance was
performed. This solution was indicative that the effects of the coating on the response
of the calorimeter were negligible.

To calculate q/q.FC for typical flight conditions, the results of Inger (ref. 4)

were used. Inger calculated the relative heating rate q/q^,-, to a surface as functions
r U

of altitude h and catalytic efficiency -y . The calculations solved the merged-layer
Anr

stagnation-point nonequilibrium-f low problem on a sphere based on the assumption of
constant Lewis and Prandtl numbers.

RESULTS

Nickel-coated slug calorimeters were used as the reference because nickel forms
a durable nonreacting surface and because the catalytic rate of nickel is known. The
average heating rates measured on the six nickel-coated reference calorimeters were
compared with calculated heating rates for each run condition. Measured arc-heater
stagnation pressure and mass-flow rates- were used in the nozzle-flow computer pro-
gram to calculate the total enthalpy. The program then performed a nozzle-expansion
calculation and predicted conditions behind a normal shock on a flat-faced infinite cylin-
der, including the fully catalytic heating rate. This heating rate was multiplied by

obtained from equations (1) and (2). The nickel catalytic rate constant

k = 300 cm/sec given by Pope was used to calculate this ratio. The agreement be-

tween the measured and calculated heating rates was within 6 percent. At the high-
5 2enthalpy condition, the measured heating rate was 6.05 x 10 W/m compared with the

c o

calculated value of 6.40 x 10 W/m . At the low-enthalpy condition, the measured and

calculated heating rates were 3.09 x 10 W/m and 3.22 x 105 W/m , respectively.

10
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TABLE IV. - MEASURED q/q̂  AND NET CATALYTIC RATES INFERRED
r U

FROM THESE MEASUREMENTS FOR VARIOUS SHUTTLE THERMAL

PROTECTION SYSTEM COATINGS

Coating

Chrome oxide 1

Chrome oxide 2

Silicon carbide/silicon

Siliconized carbon/carbon

Hafnium/tantalum carbide
on carbon/carbon

Niobium silicide

h = 46 MJ/kg _ percent
L. — 0

(a)

q
qFC

0.51

.52

.58

.55

.54

.69

kw, cm/sec

190 -190

230 -m
400 !uS

300 -!4™

«a, +225
Z -191

940 +56°940 -430

h = 15. 3 MJ/kg +*6 percent

(a)

q
qFC

0.57

.57

.67

.62

.59

.79

k , cm/sec

66 tee0"
66 !JJ°

345 +20°
•* -140

195 -loS
115 +18°115 -115

1200 +20°1200 -320

Error limits result from the variation in because of the maximum
variation in total enthalpy for each nominal condition and the statistical uncertainty in
the measurements.

12



To determine the experimental q/q for the other materials having a known
FC

catalytic constant k , the equation

q _
qFC \qref; \qFC/ .N /tmpas x ' CalC

(3)

was used. The expression q f/QFp was obtained by using equations (1) and (2). The

values of a fAl-pp ^or tne ^S^ an^ l°w enthalpies were 0. 545 and 0.655, respectively.
In table HI, experimental q/q^,-, values are compared with those calculated from equa-

r O
tions (1) and (2) by using Pope's (ref . 8) values of k for several materials of known

AV

catalycity. The agreement at both the high- and low-enthalpy conditions is good. There
is less than the 10-percent uncertainty in q/<lFC because of the uncertainty in k .

These measured data represent averages of several measurements at each condition.
The standard deviation of these measurements caused by random errors is less than
10 percent, and the standard error is less than 5 percent.

Measurements also were made of the relative heating rates to various candidate
space-shuttle-vehicle TPS coatings. These ratios were adjusted by the calculated
q f/qFC for the appropriate test condition. The catalytic rates k for the candidate

coatings were inferred from these ratios of heating rates. The results of these meas-
urements and calculations are shown in table IV. The siliconized carbon/carbon and
hafnium/tantalum carbide on carbon/carbon and the silicon carbide/silicon have a k

Wr

that is higher than the chrome oxides but that is low enough to affect the heating rate in

arc-heated flows and certain flight regimes. A catalytic rate as high as that measured
on niobium silicide is almost fully catalytic with respect to arc-heated flows and flight.

The reason for the differences in the catalytic-rate constants k measured at

the two enthalpy conditions is not known; however, the reason may be related to the
difference between the free-stream chemical composition at the two conditions. The
remaining difference is probably the result of experimental errors in the heating-rate
measurements and in the accuracy of the true flow properties.

The factors in equation (2), such as T , P , Sc, u^, and ju , effectively

scale k . Physically, the atom surface recombination rate, and hence that part of the

heat transfer caused by surface recombination, is governed by the surface-reaction
rate and the atom-diffusion rate. If surface recombination is diffusion limited, then
k is effectively infinite. In most arc-jet flows, surface recombination is not diffusion

^V

limited, whereas the separated-f low regions on the leeward side of the space shuttle
will be diffusion limited.

13



The error limits on k , shown in table IV, resulted from the variation in q/QFC

because of the maximum variation in total enthalpy for each nominal condition and the
statistical uncertainty in the measurements. One possible source of a systematic
error is contamination of the coatings by contaminants in the arc-heated gas. Although
the erosion rate of the arc-heater electrodes is very small, a small amount of copper
or copper oxide may be deposited on the calorimeter surfaces after many exposures to
the arc-heated flow. The surfaces of the reference sensors discolored very slightly
during the course of the experiments, and there was a small increase in the heating
rates measured on these sensors compared with the nickel-coated sensors, which were
not used repeatedly for reference. This small variation (less than 15 percent) was
taken into account in the data reduction.

From the catalytic-rate measurements described above, the catalytic efficiency
y can be calculated approximately for small values of y .

(4)

Using the catalytic efficiency and Inger's (ref. 4) results, estimates of the reduc-
tion in heating rates in flight were obtained for the materials studied here. The cata-
lytic efficiency and heating-rate reduction are shown in table V. The symbol y is an
average based on the high- and low-enthalpy measurements. A significant reduction in
the heating rate occurs at the stagnation region and locations on the vehicle where the
boundary-layer gas has been processed by the normal shock.

To determine the reduced heating rate attributable to catalytic effects in regions
other than the stagnation region on the space-shuttle orbiter, the nonequilibrium
viscous-flow-field problem around the space shuttle must be solved. Nonequilibrium
chemistry effects are important at altitudes greater than approximately 60 kilometers.
The peak heating portion of the space shuttle entry trajectory also occurs at altitudes
greater than 60 kilometers. Therefore, nonequilibrium effects should be taken into
account when predicting heating rates on the shuttle noncatalytic surfaces.

14



TABLE V.- EFFECT OF FINITE CATALYCITY OF COATINGS AT A

REPRESENTATIVE FLIGHT CONDITION BASED ON MEASUREMENTS

OF k AND INGER'S NONEQUILIBRIUM STAGNATION-POINT
^V

CALCULATIONS FOR A SPHERE

fu^ = 7.93 km/sec, h = 73.1 km, R = 0.30 m, and TW = 1500° K]

Coating

Chrome oxide 1

Chrome oxide 2

Siliconized carbon/carbon

Hafnium/tantalum carbide

Niobium silicide

on carbon/carbon

yw

0.0050

.0056

.010

.0079

.045

Stagnation point,
q/qFC

0.70

.72

.84

.78

.88

CONCLUDING REMARKS

The measurements and calculations obtained during this study have resulted in
the following observations.

Measurements on the nickel-coated calorimeters agreed within 6 percent of cal-
culated values when surface catalytic recombination was taken into account. This
agreement was obtained despite the approximating assumptions that were used in the
calculations. Reasonably good agreement between measurements and calculations also
was obtained for other surface materials, the catalytic rates of which were measured
by other investigators. These materials were gold, Teflon, and copper.

The study was indicative that the chrome oxide coatings had the lowest catalycity
of the materials investigated, niobium silicide had the highest catalycity, and the
oxidation-inhibited carbon/carbon coatings were between these extremes. If these
trends continue at operational temperature, then significant reductions would be antic-
ipated in the heating rate for the chrome oxide and inhibited carbon/carbon coatings in
the regions of the vehicle where the gases at the surface flow through a near-normal
shock wave. Smaller heatingr-rate reduction would be expected elsewhere on the vehi-
cle because of lower degrees of dissociation.
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High-temperature catalycity measurements should be made on shuttle thermal
protection system material coatings to determine inflight heating-rate reductions. The
analyses could be improved by taking into account finite-rate chemistry and viscous
effects in the entire shock layer. In the analysis, flow field should be coupled to the
wall by including multicomponent species catalycity and slip at the wall. This situation
would be preferable to the boundary-layer assumption of Goulard.

Manned Spacecraft Center
National Aeronautics and Space Administration

Houston, Texas, November 7, 1972
908-42-02-00-72
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APPENDIX

DESCRIPTIONS OF COATINGS AND APPLICATIONS

Nickel, gold, and platinum were each electroplated on copper slugs to a thickness
of 0.0013 centimeter. An electrolytic solution containing brighteners was used. Teflon
was applied to a copper slug that had been cleaned by light chemical etching. The
Teflon, in liquid form, was dispersed in a catalyzed vinyl-wash-primer bonding agent.
The liquid was sprayed on, allowed to dry for 10 minutes, then baked at 589° K for
20 minutes.

Siliconized carbon/carbon and hafnium/tantalum carbide on carbon/carbon coat-
ings were fabricated and attached to the calorimeters in the following manner.

1. Preparation of specimens

a. A series of 1..755-centimeter-diameter coating specimens were cut in
half and bonded to 0.751-centimeter-diameter hardened steel pins. The coating front-
face surfaces were in contact with the end of the steel pins. A Styron adhesive that has
been used in diffusion bonding studies was the bonding agent. This adhesive leaves no
residual ash when heated to temperatures greater than 700° K.

b. The bonded specimens were ground to approximately 0.730 centimeter
diameter and 0.041 centimeter thick using 240-grit silicon carbide metallographic
paper and tap water. Preliminary attachment studies revealed that, when coating
thickness was ground to less than 0.025 centimeter thick, extensive cracking occurred,
caused by shrinkage stresses created during silver brazing.

c. Thickness measurements were obtained at 30x magnification on a binocu-
lar bench microscope.

d. The specimens were electroless nickelplated with approximately
0.0025-centimeter-thick coating to promote wettability during silver brazing. The
procedures used in nickel plating are listed as follows.

(1) The hardened steel pin surfaces were masked using platers tape that
left only the ground back face and outer diameter specimen surfaces exposed to the
plating solutions.

(2) Before immersion in the electroless nickel bath, the specimens were
sensitized in a stannous chloride solution and rinsed in tap water, then activated in a
palladium chloride solution and rinsed in deionized water.

(3) Electroless nickel plating was performed at 344° ± 18° K in
McDermid J67; then, the pins were rinsed.
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e. After rinsing, the steel pins were unmasked and the bonding adhesive was
dissolved in toluene. The steel pins were removed, and the specimens were permitted
to remain in toluene for 1 additional hour to dissolve the remaining Styron adhesive.

f. The specimens were examined to determine plating adhesion and coating
front-face condition before silver brazing to the copper calorimeters.

2. Silver braze attachment of coatings

a. A preliminary brazing investigation was conducted using QQ-S-561 Class 0
at 1172° K and QQ-S-561 Class 4 (Sil-Bond #50) at 950° K with MIL-F-4483-AWS
Type 3 (Airco-Sil #12) flux in flowing argon. The higher temperature brazing alloy
diffused into the copper and dissolved the nickel plate, leaving excessive voids and
shrinkage cracks in the coating front-face surface. Several samples, brazed at 950° K
with Sil-Bond #50 in flowing argon, were examined metallographically and showed good
wettability and very little diffusion with minimum void areas. An explanation of the
procedures used during the silver brazing attachment of coatings to the copper calorim-
eters is given as follows.

(1) The copper calorimeter surface to be coated was abraded lightly with
600-grit metallographic paper and cleaned with acetone to remove surface oxidation.

(2) The nickel-plated surface of the coating specimen was also cleaned
with acetone.

(3) A 10-percent nitric acid solution was used to clean the silver-brazing
alloy immediately before assembly.

(4) The sanded-copper surface, the nickel-plated surface, and the brazing
alloy were coated with a watery thin coating of brazing flux to promote wettability.

(5) A graphite cylinder, 2. 54 centimeters long and 0. 73 centimeter inside
diameter, was used as a brazing tool to ensure alinement and concentricity of the coat-
ing specimen and the copper calorimeter. The graphite cylinder was slipped over the
calorimeter after the brazing alloy and coating specimen were assembled.

(6) The assembly to be brazed was placed in a nickel boat and inserted
into a quartz tube furnace at 950° K for 5 minutes. An argon atmosphere flowing at

30.08 to 0.14 scm /hr was used to ensure a nonoxidizing atmosphere during the brazing
operation.

(7) After completion of the braze cycle, the brazed assembly was cooled
for 15 minutes in the cooler portion of the tube furnace before removal.

(8) Rinsing in warm tap water permitted removal of the calorimeter from
the graphite cylinder and removed the remaining traces of brazing flux. A final rinse
with deionized water and a flush with methyl alcohol was performed, followed by drying
with heated air.
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b. A simulated calorimeter slug and a coating specimen that were prepared,
assembled, and brazed at the same time as the copper calorimeters were mounted and
polished for metallographic examination. Photomicrographs of the brazing trail sam-
ples and simulated calorimeter slug are shown in figures 3 to 5.

Siliconized carbon/carbon

Brazing alloy diffused into
nickel plating and
copper

Copper slug

(200x)

Figure 3.- Photomicrograph of silicon carbide coating (brazed trial specimen)
brazed at 1172° K using QQ-S-561 Type 0 silver brazing alloy.

Siliconized carbon/carbon

Nickel plating

Brazing alloy

Copper

(200x)

Figure 4.- Photomicrograph of silicon carbide coating (brazing trial specimen)
brazed at 950° K using QQ-S-561 Type 4 silver brazing alloy.
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Silicon!zed carbon/carbon

Nickel plating

Brazing alloy

Copper

(200x)

Figure 5.- Photomicrograph of silicon carbide coating (control specimen)
brazed at 950° K using QQ-S-561 Type 4 silver brazing alloy.

The niobium silicide coating was fabricated and attached as follows. The niobium
alloy Nb 752 was coated with a mixture of Si-20Cr-20Fe as a slurry, then baked at a
temperature of approximately 1500° K. The resultant coating outer layer is primarily
niobium disilicide and sublayers of chromium, iron, and niobium silicides.

The chrome oxide 1 (ref. 15) coating was applied to the slug as a water dispersion
with a camel-hair brush. It was air dried overnight and fired at 811° K, instead, of the
standard 1200° K, for 30 minutes. The LI-0025 coating system consists of chromia
dispersed in a borosilicate matrix and is 82.2 percent silica by weight. No glaze was
applied because this process requires firing temperature in excess of 1200° K.

The chrome oxide 2 coating in borosilicate glass was flame sprayed onto the cop-
per slugs on which a base enamel had been applied, then baked at 1100° K. The base
enamel was 0.02 to 0.025 centimeter thick, and the chrome oxide coating was approxi-
mately 0.05 to 0.07 centimeter thick.

The silicon carbide/silicon coating was developed by application of a mixture of
high-purity silicon carbide (80 percent) and silicon (20 percent) with an arc-melt spray
on the oxidized-copper surface of the slugs. The surface reached a temperature of
approximately 370° to 400° K. The temperature of the melt unit was approximately
2500° K.
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